3. Make sentences. Use the correct forms of the verbs. There's one example.

Bilde Sätze. Benutze die richtigen Verbformen. Es gibt ein Beispiel.

Example: at the weekend • go to the park • Lucy

At the weekend Lucy goes to the park.

1. on Mondays • Lucy's friends • play with Lucy

On Mondays Lucy's friends play with Lucy.

2. on Wednesdays • help her mum in the house • Lucy

On Wednesdays Lucy helps her mum in the house.

3. On Fridays • watch TV • Lucy and Olivia

On Fridays Lucy and Olivia watch TV.

4. on Saturdays • Olivia • play netball

On Saturdays Olivia plays netball.

5. after school • have a good time • Olivia and Lucy

After school Olivia and Lucy have a good time.

Good luck!
Viel Glück!

Your points: _____ / XX
Mark: ✖